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Abstract

Mobility is an important driver of social integration. Against this background, the years since 2014 challenged cities
and municipalities in Europe when a large number of immigrating refugees came to Europe and had to be
integrated into society. Federal, regional, and local politics had to find strategies to overcome these difficulties
without detailed understanding of the needs. Research has shown that mobility behaviour of recently settled
immigrants significantly differs from locals due to language barriers or different mobility cultures, for example.
However, little is known about the details of difference and how supportive measures actually affect their mobility
behaviour. Using the example of asylum applicants from the Middle East and Africa in the metropolitan region of
Frankfurt Rhine-Main in Germany, this paper analyses mobility for immigrants from the demand and supply sides. It
brings together mobility demand and local and political efforts to satisfy this demand. Data were collected in focus
groups, a survey among relevant public organisations, and a survey among immigrants. Results show that there is a
need for action, as current measures, such as information on public transport or bicycle courses for immigrants, are
not as effective as expected. Concurrently, data reveal that public administration and voluntary organisations have
reached their limits and cannot intensify mobility measures for immigrants. Based on these findings,
recommendations for public administration, voluntary workers, transport planners, and policy makers are derived
that help to improve the situation of immigrant mobility.
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1 Introduction and background
Mobility is an important component of social participa-
tion and integration. It allows access to employment,
education, and social networks — in total, to modern life
and societal opportunities [1–3]. Digitalisation can have
a substituting effect: Internet and mobile devices allow
home office solutions for a number of jobs. Education
can increasingly take place with online courses and sem-
inars. Emails, smartphones, sophisticated video confer-
ence systems, and messenger services have become
essential elements of communication. They enable con-
tact bridging long distances with little or no time lag.

Still, digitalisation does not succeed in reducing the need
for mobility. It remains with its central position in peo-
ple’s everyday life. Moreover, constant growth in the an-
nual passenger transport volume can be recorded. The
car is by far the most important means of transport in
industrialised countries [4].
At the same time, mobility is a learned and highly

habitualised behaviour, which relies on routines and re-
petitive actions [5–7]. Therefore, already little differ-
ences, for example another ticketing system, other rules
for using public transport or language barriers, challenge
this learned behaviour and its routines. Hence, mobility
in a foreign mobility system is especially difficult as the
learned routines no longer work. The challenge for mo-
bility providers is to make mobility available to all users
taking into account individual mobility routines.
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Against this background, the years since 2014 chal-
lenged many cities and municipalities in Europe, when a
large number of immigrating refugees came to Europe.
The situation in countries of the Middle East but also on
the African continent drove many people towards Eur-
ope (e.g. political instability, conflicts and wars, drought
or poor living conditions). Countries, administrations,
and cities suddenly were confronted with questions of
integration on a very large scale. Quite suddenly, public
administrations had to handle additional demand for
public services. Housing and education were not pre-
pared for this rapid rise in demand. Among these chal-
lenges, mobility seems to be a subtopic. Yet besides
overcoming language barriers, mobility is a central as-
pect of integration, as it allows immigrants to participate
in integration and language courses, to find employ-
ment, and, above all, to expand their social network out-
side of their direct surrounding. As refugees were often
accommodated in groups with other refugees, the risk of
isolation and little enclaves exists. Research, however,
has shown that especially immigrants living in isolated
areas tend to be less mobile and have fewer networks
outside their direct environment [2, 8]. This, in turn,
causes higher risks of unemployment and social exclu-
sion [3]. This already shows that mobility has a highly
social component that has to be considered when plan-
ning mobility. It is thus essential to ensure that mobility
systems are accessible and understandable for immi-
grants, even when they have only been living for a short
period in the country. However, mobility provision is
costly and resource-consuming. Additional offers are
therefore not only a question of good will. Nevertheless,
in Germany and other countries, a list of short-term
measures to enable mobility for new immigrants has
been set up.
The distribution of immigrants differs over Germany.

The Rhine-Main region has become the fifth strongest
region for immigrants. In 2015 alone, 75,000 refugees ar-
rived in the metropolitan region [9]. Generally, the share
of immigrants strongly differs between 7% in Vogelsberg,
in the northern part of the region, to almost 35% in Of-
fenbach, which is located in the heart of the metropol-
itan region. However, different groups of immigrants
have to be differentiated: (1) people with immigrant
background, which covers all people who either have im-
migrated themselves or have at least an immigrated par-
ent, and (2) immigrants, which describes people who
have immigrated themselves. For the second group, mo-
tivation can be very different, such as employment, polit-
ical instability due to wars, poverty, social reasons,
education, and many more. Among the group of immi-
grants, refugees and asylum-seeking people are a
sub-group that has immigrated from necessity due to
war or political or religious persecution, for example.

This group of immigrants has a non-European back-
ground and has recently come from the Middle East or
Africa. Little is known about these immigrants. Neither
socio-demographic details nor facts about their mobility
behaviour or mobility background are known. This is as
before 2014 this group existed but did not stand out in
terms of size. Many assumptions circulate about how
this group of immigrants is mobile and uses the mobility
system. What is clear is that there are immense language
barriers orally and in writing and that this group is char-
acterised by a high rate of illiteracy. Learning and inte-
gration therefore have special challenges to overcome.
As this group has received so little attention in re-

search up to now but nowadays plays a significant part
in German and European society, this study aims at pro-
viding a profound understanding of the mobility behav-
iour of recently settled immigrants. The results of this
paper are based on a study conducted in the metropol-
itan region of Frankfurt Rhine-Main in the centre of
Germany. The study focused on recently settled immi-
grants from the Middle East and the African continent,
usually refugees and asylum-seeking people, and service
providers that offer support to these people when trying
to start life in the metropolitan region (e.g. municipal-
ities, public transport providers, or voluntary workers).
Therefore, in this paper, a twofold perspective is taken
to answer the question of how short-distance mobility of
recently settled immigrants can be supported: First, the
paper sheds light on the question of what marks
short-distance mobility behaviour of immigrants from
the Middle East and African countries in Frankfurt
Rhine-Main. Second, the author analyses current mobil-
ity offers and challenges for public transport providers
or municipalities in the integration of this immigrant
group in our mobility system. The demand and supply
sides are compared, and recommendations for policy
makers, transport planners, and further groups are de-
veloped. Data were collected in focus groups, a survey
among relevant public organisations, and a survey
among immigrants. For reasons of readability, the term
immigrant is used in this paper without further specifi-
cation. However, in this paper it will be used to refer
only to those who have recently settled in Germany (not
more than two years) and are from the Middle East or
the African continent.
The rest of the article is structured as follows. Section

2 presents a literature review to highlight the most rele-
vant research contributions in this research field. Section
3 explains the underlying methodology as well as the
challenges that have to be overcome for this research.
The research-relevant characteristics of the target group
are explained, and the study area is introduced. Section
4 shows the results of the data collection. The analysis is
divided into supply and demand sides. Section 5
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discusses the empirical results, highlights gaps between
demand and supply, and formulates recommendations
for the involved stakeholders on how to facilitate mobil-
ity and mobility provision. Herewith, the author ad-
dresses public administration, voluntary workers, and
policy makers and points out organisational and plan-
ning aspects to be considered.

2 Literature review
Determinants of travel behaviour are an important topic
in research [5]. Research has shown that demographic fac-
tors, such as gender or age, have an effect on how people
travel [10–13]. Furthermore, different mobility behaviours
can be explained by different cultures and the geograph-
ical environment. Bühler [14], for instance, argues that
Germans have a higher probability to use public transport
compared to Americans [14]. Research shows an increas-
ing interest in mobility behaviour of immigrants. Most
studies on the mobility behaviour of immigrants have
been conducted among immigrants in America. Blumen-
berg [15], for example, argues that immigrant mobility be-
haviour significantly changes local mobility behaviour.
The author suggests that the increasing number of immi-
grants changes the demographic structure of daily travel-
lers and specifically increases the demand for mobility
[15]. As other authors have already shown that demo-
graphic factors influence modal choice, these results indi-
cate that transport policy has to be rethought if
immigrants significantly change travellers’ characteristics.
Additionally, Tal and Handy [16] conducted a more

differentiated analysis of immigrants in America. They
analysed the relation between mobility behaviour and
immigrant status. Based on data of the National House-
hold Transportation Survey, the influence of the place of
birth and the year of immigration to the United States
was examined. The central result was that the year of ar-
rival plays a role for immigrants who have recently set-
tled in the US but loses importance the longer the
immigrants have already been in the US. The place of
birth had a rather diffuse effect. Some countries of origin
had an influence, whereas others did not [16]. An ana-
lysis by Hu [17] showed similar results for Asian immi-
grants. It was pointed out that recently settled Asian
immigrants have a significantly different mobility behav-
iour to Asian immigrants who have already been in the
country for a while [17].
Other studies focus on a specific immigrant group. An

article from 2016, for example, examined the mobility of
Chinese immigrants in New York City. The article sug-
gests that Chinese immigrants in Queens are relatively im-
mobile as they experience a number of structural barriers,
such as racial discrimination, language barriers, or eco-
nomic restrictions. It was pointed out that accessibility to
transport is not enough to solve these barriers or to

prevent immigrants from social exclusion. It was empha-
sised that integration has to be a holistic approach that in-
tegrates transport policy, labour policy, and social
integration measures [18]. In general, research agrees that
a lack of mobility leads to enclaves, social exclusion, and
reduced job opportunities. A negative impact on the inte-
gration of the immigrants is predicted [2, 19].
Besides analysing the mobility demand of immigrants,

mobility provision for immigrants is a relevant topic.
Interestingly, up to now, little research has focused on
this topic. One article, however, identified strategies to
address mobility needs of immigrants in California. Five
approaches were developed: (1) improvement of transit
in public transport, (2) safer and more accessible car
travel, (3) improvements for pedestrians, (4) improve-
ments for bicyclists, and (5) innovations in land use pat-
terns for a better integration with transport [20].
Some studies have analysed the neighbourhood effects

among immigrants. Research has found that immigrants
have a higher probability to carpool if they live in immi-
grant neighbourhoods than non-immigrants in
non-immigrant neighbourhoods [21]. Based on a geo-
coded dataset, Smart [22] found that immigrants in the
US use carpooling, walking, bicycling, and transit signifi-
cantly more than non-immigrants. The author pointed
out that, especially for shopping, immigrants tend to use
short-distance mobility by bicycle or foot. An article
from 2014 also emphasised the importance of carpooling
for immigrants. The authors stated that immigrants tend
to be in strong ethnic-related networks, which increases
their probability of finding carpooling partners [21].
Most of the research has been conducted in America,
which is a strong immigrant nation. For Europe, there
exists almost no research on immigrant mobility. The
United Kingdom and the Netherlands, however, have re-
ceived attention [23, 24]. Also for the city of Offenbach
am Main in Germany, differences in mobility behaviour
of immigrants have been analysed [25]. It is striking that
the European studies mostly do not differentiate be-
tween people with immigrant background and recently
settled immigrants. Germany, for instance, has a high
share of people with immigrant background whose par-
ents already immigrated to Germany (e.g. from Italy or
Turkey). Their children were already mostly born in
Germany. However, recently settled immigrants receive
little attention and pose challenges for public adminis-
tration. Yet, with the strong immigrant years of 2015
and 2016, this became an important and relevant re-
search topic. This paper starts filling this research gap.

3 Methodology and data collection
3.1 The target group
The research of this paper focuses on immigrants with a
refugee background. Labour immigrants, students, etc.
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are excluded from this research. This brings a number of
challenges that have to be considered when designing
the methodological approach. As the target group comes
from many different countries, it is not in the scope and
financial resources of this research to provide translation
of questionnaires in all languages. The target group is
non-native speaking in English or German. Moreover, it
must be expected that the target group has only basic
knowledge of English or German and can articulate itself
with difficulty. Therefore, language barriers are expected.
Furthermore, it must be presumed that a significant pro-
portion of the potential respondents is illiterate, which
means that even if German or English is understood, it
cannot be guaranteed that a questionnaire can be read.
Additionally, it must be assumed that relevant questions
are not answered honestly, such as age or home country,
as the respondents do not trust or understand the con-
cept of anonymity and as they are afraid that an honest
answer would cause them disadvantages regarding resi-
dence permission or financial support. Therefore, ques-
tions have to find balance between being sufficiently
unspecific for triggering honest answers and specific
enough for data analysis and interpretation. Finally, refu-
gees interact in relatively closed groups due to language
barriers or isolated housing, for example. This means
that gatekeepers are needed to access suitable research
participants.

3.2 The study area
As a study area for the research project, the metropol-
itan region of Frankfurt Rhine-Main was chosen. The
study area is visually presented in Fig. 1. It covers an
area of around 15,000 km2 with around 5.7 million
inhabitants. It consists of seven district-free towns and
18 districts. [26]. An overview of the region is given in
Fig. 1. The region is located in the centre of Germany
and extends over three federal states (Hesse,
Rhineland-Palatinate, and Bavaria). The highest growth
for inhabitants is in the cities of Frankfurt, Offenbach,
and Darmstadt, whereas other regions are marked by de-
clining inhabitant numbers. Frankfurt Rhine-Main has
an average share of foreigners of 16%. The district of
Vogelsberg (a very peripheral area with relatively low
rents: around 5 Euros per square meter [27]) is marked
by the lowest proportion with around 6.5%, whereas Of-
fenbach (as a central and urban area) has the highest
proportion of foreigners with around 34% [28]. In 2015,
applications for asylum reached a maximum in Germany
and in the metropolitan region. In Hesse alone, 75,000
people applied for asylum in 2015. Already in 2016, the
number of applications decreased to 20,500 and fell by
another half in 2017. Syria, Afghanistan, and Iraq were
the most common countries of origin in 2015. In 2017,
the relation changed slightly. Whereas only 600 asylum

applications came from Turkey in 2015, 1366 came in
2017, and Turkey became the second most common
country of origin after Syria [9].
Frankfurt Rhine-Main generates 250 billion Euros of

GDP yearly [26]. It is therefore a significant economic
driver in Germany and one of the most important loca-
tions for employment. The area is characterised by its
strong finance and investment industry (as the seat of
the European Central Bank) as well as logistics (e.g. with
Frankfurt Airport as the fourth largest airport in Europe
[29]). This also makes the area an important transporta-
tion hub for the whole of Europe with attractive living
conditions. However, this economic prosperity leads to a
higher price level. The square meter price for an apart-
ment for rent in Frankfurt is, for instance, 17 Euros,
whereas the average in Hesse is 12 Euros and in
Germany 9 Euros [30]). Urban areas in particular are
characterised by high housing prices. Frankfurt has be-
come the second most expensive German city in terms
of housing prices (after Munich). The cities of Mainz,
Darmstadt, and Wiesbaden are also among the top 10
[31]. Yet, prices strongly differ per district in the metro-
politan region. The more rural a region is, the lower the
housing prices are (see e.g. Frankfurt as an urban area
with 17 Euros and Schmitten/Hochtaunus as a periph-
eral are with 8 Euros [30]). The local connection to the
general transport infrastructure, such as rail connection
and suburban railway, buses, or distance to the airport,
strongly influences housing prices [32]. Consequently, it
becomes more and more attractive to live in the outer
areas, given that mobility does not depend on local pub-
lic transport and people can be mobile by car. Therefore,
a higher share of car ownership can be noticed for re-
gions outside the urban areas [33, 34].
These facts strongly challenge housing for refugees.

On the one hand, in 2015 and 2016 municipalities
quickly needed large housing areas. Space in urban areas
is usually rare and, above all, expensive. On the other
hand, accommodations in more rural areas often lack
connections with public transport, and being mobile
with one’s own car is no option for this group. It is a
question of including this group and impeding the devel-
opment of enclaves.

3.3 The methodological approaches
An explorative approach was chosen for this paper. Data
were collected in the research project ‘Short-distance
mobility of new immigrants as part of a successful inte-
gration strategy: A needs analysis for the Rhine-Main
area’ [35]. The project aimed at an analysis and compari-
son of the mobility demand of new immigrants and the
mobility supply from the perspective of cities, munici-
palities, and public transport providers.
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This paper is based on three data collections. First, for
the supply side perspective, three focus groups with each
between 10 and 12 participants were conducted. Each
focus group was dedicated to another topic. Participants
in the focus group were representatives of municipalities;
the local public transport, especially transport planners;
and professional and voluntary integration workers. Par-
ticipants had to have experience in the provision and
planning of mobility, traffic education, or the integration
of new immigrants. Participants were invited from the
Rhine-Main area to make sure they were familiar with
the local conditions and the specific challenges of the re-
gion. All focus groups were accompanied by a partially
structured guideline. Focus group 1 took place in April

2017. It focused on current measures of supporting
short-distance mobility. It covered measures, ratings of
acceptance among the immigrants, and organisational
aspects of planning mobility for new immigrants. The
second focus group was conducted in May 2017 and
covered implicit knowledge of the mobility culture, chal-
lenges, and barriers to the mobility demand. In August
2017, the third focus group was conducted. Solutions for
municipalities and public transport providers were de-
veloped that help to provide demand-based and efficient
mobility to new immigrants.
Second, the focus groups were complemented with a

questionnaire for municipalities and public transport
providers. Questions mainly covered the discussion in

Fig. 1 The study area (designed with OpenStreetMap)
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the focus groups to receive an additional and
larger-scale picture. The questionnaire was sent to re-
spective institutions of the region via email. Interested
institutions filled out the document and sent it back via
mail, email, or fax. The survey resulted in 41 respon-
dents and consolidated hypotheses built in the focus
group but also allowed for new hypotheses.
Third, data on the demand side (i.e. the immigrants’

perspective) were collected with a paper-and-pencil sur-
vey among new immigrants (in English and German). As
the questionnaire was designed for people of different
nationalities with little or no German skills, it was de-
signed to be bilingual. Due to cost restriction, a transla-
tion in other languages was not possible. The target
group of the survey was new immigrants with a
non-European background. Labour immigrants, ex-
change students, and immigrants with an above-average
professional level or education were not analysed in the
study. The survey focused on refugees and immigrants
with low educational background. Data collection was
conducted from April 2017 to August 2017.

3.4 Survey design
The survey among immigrants forms an essential part of
the data collection. However, several difficulties had to
be considered. The target group was diverse in educa-
tion, language, and reading skills. Due to restricted fi-
nancial resources, the survey was designed for people
with at least basic German or English skills. The lan-
guage was designed to be as basic as possible, and the
questionnaire was accompanied with pictures and signs
to facilitate understanding. A first draft of the question-
naire was pretested with representatives of the target
group. The pre-test showed that the language had to be
further simplified, and the process of filling out a ques-
tionnaire had to be explained first. Therefore, instruc-
tions for how to fill out a questionnaire were developed.
The questionnaire contained questions on the modal
split for daily mobility covering car, taxi, public trans-
port, bike, and walking. For each mode, questions were
asked on usage frequency, reasons for and against the
usage of the mode, and trip purpose.
The respondent was led through the questionnaire

mode by mode and always with the same questions per
mode to facilitate understanding as far as possible. Fur-
thermore, each block of questions was complemented
with mode-specific questions, such as driving licence,
car/bike ownership, and distance to the next public
transport station. A final block of questions was dedi-
cated to the knowledge of and experience with local mo-
bility offers: subsidisation of public transport tickets,
biking lessons, workshops for broken bicycles, informa-
tion material on local mobility offers, and safety train-
ings for traffic. Finally, the respondents were asked how

well they think mobility in their region fits their needs
and how satisfied they are with their daily mobility. The
questionnaire was closed with questions on
socio-demographics, including gender, age, origin, and
year of arrival in Germany. When asking for the country
of origin, regions were asked for, such as Eastern Europe,
Near East, Northern Africa, etc., as the pre-test showed
that specific country origins are not or are incorrectly
answered. In the case of age, a range was asked to re-
duce the risk of deliberately wrong answers. All ques-
tions were designed as closed questions. Furthermore,
each respondent was accompanied by a trained inter-
viewer who helped with problems of understanding or
read out the questions. This was necessary, as most of
the respondents had limited or no reading skills.
Participants in the survey were acquired in cooper-

ation with local organisations and institutions that had
the role of gatekeepers. The organisations allowed access
to waiting rooms during the immigrant consultation
hours in social welfare offices, integration courses, or
shared accommodations. In all cases, interviewers were
on-site to be able to support participants when having
language or reading barriers.

4 Results
4.1 Supporting mobility for recently settled immigrants
4.1.1 Focus groups and complementary survey sample
The analysis of measures in the metropolitan region for
the mobility of recently settled immigrants is based on
the three focus groups and a follow-up survey among
relevant institutions and districts. Focus group 1 (‘current
supporting measures’) consisted of 12 representatives
from public transport, local transport planners, regional
municipalities, regional stakeholders for mobility, and vol-
untary workers. For focus group 2 (‘daily mobility of re-
cently settled immigrants’), seven participants joined. The
group consisted partially of similar and partially of new
participants. Participants were again representatives of
municipalities in the metropolitan region as well as of
public transport providers. Furthermore, people with dir-
ect relation to the everyday life of immigrants participated
to provide direct experience and impressions. These
people were immigrants and voluntary integration
workers. In focus group 3 (‘validation of potential strat-
egies’), eight representatives from municipalities, public
transport, and voluntary workers participated. Again, par-
tially new and known participants were selected.
The survey conducted between focus groups 2 and 3

served to evaluate the questions and topics of focus
groups 1 and 2 more comprehensively. Therefore, the
focus group topics were transferred into closed ques-
tions. Finally, 41 institutions, mainly municipalities, par-
ticipated in the survey. Focus group participants were
explicitly not invited to the survey. As can be seen in
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Table 1, 76 % of the respondents were from municipal-
ities in the metropolitan region. Twelve percent were
public transport providers. Voluntary organisations par-
ticipated with a share of 10 %. Additionally, an institu-
tion of public interest that was not further defined
participated. Fifty-six percent of the respondents indi-
cated to have supportive measures to improve mobility
of immigrants. Public transport providers added that
they usually apply the measures that are offered by the
superior transport association, which is the Rhine/Main
Regional Transport Association in the metropolitan re-
gion. Table 1 summarises the characteristics of the sur-
vey among institutions.
Neither the focus groups nor the survey among insti-

tutions consists of a statistically significant sample. This
must be clear when interpreting the results. However,
the results are a valid indicator for hypotheses and creat-
ing a first picture of the current situation.

4.1.2 Mobility provision and constraints
In a first step of the analysis, the current situation in
mobility provision for new immigrants was analysed.
The focus groups as well as the survey showed that mo-
bility support for immigrants is an important topic that
concerns a number of actors. This is why a multitude of
institutions decided to implement supporting measures.
The majority of the participating institutions admitted
that supporting measures for the mobility of immigrants
were mainly introduced in 2015 with the sudden in-
crease of immigrants all over Germany. Discussions and
the survey made clear that municipalities were often un-
prepared and had to find quick solutions. In general, it
became clear that, due to time pressure, districts often
did not work together or jointly address the topic.
Therefore, many isolated programmes and measures can
be identified. However, it is clear that there exist a num-
ber of similarities as well as variety and differences, al-
though they all belong to the same metropolitan region.
The discussions and the survey revealed that informa-

tion provision is the most frequent measure to support
immigrants after their arrival. Two steps can be identi-
fied: (1) Information material is provided and handed
out to immigrants. The superior transport association,
the Rhine/Main Regional Transport Association, has

designed a brochure in German and Arabic that contains
general information on the local public transport system.
It explains how and where to buy tickets, how to read
the schedules, or which tickets exist. The brochure
works with a combined written and picture language.
This brochure was mentioned as the most important
material, as municipal transport operators mostly dis-
tribute this and similar brochures provided by the asso-
ciation. Participating municipal transport operators
stated that they did not develop specific material. Mater-
ial is often distributed during counselling hours, in
shared accommodations, or at other contact points. (2)
Information events, for instance in first accommoda-
tions, were conducted. These events were used to inform
large groups of recently arrived refugees and provide
them with relevant material. Whereas the
brochure-based information is mostly focused on public
transport, additional events and counselling hours often
have a more general character, according to the results.
The events contain information on public transport
usage as well as the local options for further mobility,
such as bicycles.
Integration workers, however, criticised that immi-

grants receive a huge amount of information with their
arrival and first registrations. They start with a lot of
paper and brochures that contain information that is ne-
cessary for their first months in the region. These in-
clude information on social offers, administrative duties,
integration courses, and much more. Information is only
one out of many. The workers, therefore, admit that in-
formation often gets lost, as recipients of information
are overstrained. A stepwise and targeted provision of
information would help to improve the probability that
information is perceived. Municipalities and public
transport organisations agreed with this criticism in the
discussions. Yet, they emphasised that it is a question of
financial resources and additional personnel, which is
not available.
The provision of discounted or free public transport

for refugees is uncommon. Thirteen percent of the sur-
veyed practitioners indicated that they have a special
ticket offer for refugees. The regional transport associ-
ation, for instance, provides a mobility ticket for refugees
in first accommodations that is valid for three months

Table 1 Characteristics of the survey among institutions

Type of institution Number of survey participants (share in %) Number of institutions with mobility offers for immigrants (share in %)

Municipality 31 (76%) 17 (55%)

Public transport provider 5 (12%) 3 (60%)

Voluntary organisation 4 (10%) 3 (75%)

Institution of public interest 1 (2%) 0 (0%)

TOTAL 41 (100%) 23 (56%)

Source: Own sample
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and allows public transport usage in the respective dis-
trict. Mostly, districts and their local transport operators
rely on social tickets according to the German Social Se-
curity Code that is provided to people of social need. If
the application for asylum is approved, refugees can also
apply for this social ticket independently from the na-
tion. Discussants emphasised that institutions, public
transport operators, and municipalities underlie strong
financial restrictions, which makes discounted or free
tickets almost impossible to handle for many districts, as
the cost gap has to be filled by these institutions. These
tickets underlie a further constraint that creates difficul-
ties for its users: These tickets are usually bound to a
district or a federal state. As a metropolitan region with
districts in three federal states, it strongly limits mobil-
ity, especially when it comes to the usage of further inte-
gration offers or language courses that often take place
in another district.
Besides public transport, mobility by bicycle plays an

important role among the supporting measures: (1)
provision of bicycles and (2) bicycle courses. Regarding
bicycle measures, institutions act diversely. Participants
emphasised the importance of bicycles for daily mobility
and as a relevant step towards integration. Bicycles en-
able flexible mobility and covering longer distances than
on foot. They are also a relatively affordable mobility.
Consequently, bicycle donations especially in 2015 made
it possible to provide bicycles to immigrants. Fifty per-
cent of the questioned municipalities stated that they
provide bicycles for refugees. Different models were crit-
ically discussed and are applied: free bicycle provision,
provision against voluntary labour, or provision against a
deposit. Some municipalities and voluntary workers
mentioned the experience that bicycles that are given
away for free (i.e. as a present) are not valued. They said
that bicycles were then often found abandoned in the
closer environment. This experience was not confirmed
by all municipalities. Due to the negative experience
with free bicycles, some municipalities and the related
organisations established models based on deposit or on
voluntary work. Those who received a bicycle either gave
a small amount of money or agreed to support local bi-
cycle repair shops. The second solution is preferred, as it
additionally has an integrating factor. Practitioners, fur-
thermore, admitted that in the beginning severe traffic
safety issues came up due to insufficient experience of
immigrants with road transport in Germany. Therefore,
some municipalities decided to make specific road traffic
safety courses obligatory for those who want to have a
bicycle from the public pool.
Furthermore, municipalities noticed that riding a bi-

cycle is not common among this immigrant group. As a
consequence, the demand for bicycles was rather low in
the beginning. Therefore, respective courses have been

set up. In particular, the traffic police and volunteer or-
ganisations offer courses for adults and children. Most
women cannot ride the bicycle according to the experi-
ence of the course organisers. However, experience also
showed that women are rather reserved towards these
courses. Besides courses on how to ride a bicycle, volun-
teer workers offer bicycle tours for immigrants that help
them to get to know the environment and where to be
mobile by bicycle.
Car-related mobility does not receive attention from

the mobility provision perspective. Cars are not relevant
for early immigrant mobility. Furthermore, it is not a
public duty to enable car mobility. However, some sup-
portive measures are offered. For example, counselling
programmes are offered if an immigrant wants to earn a
driving licence. Even immigrants who have a driving li-
cence from their home country usually cannot use the li-
cence in Germany as there is no recognition agreement
between most of the origin countries of refugees and
Germany. Consequently, the driving licence can only be
used for six months. After the expiration of the six
months, the driving licences have to be transcribed,
which requires a theoretical and practical driving test
[36]. However, taking this test requires financial re-
sources that usually do not exist in this group. A subsidy
of the driving test is possible if the immigrant can prove
that they will be employed for more than 12months in a
job that requires a driving licence. Two of the surveyed
municipalities added that regular carpooling activities
have been established. However, they are privately orga-
nised, not offered by institutions.
From a more general perspective, some of the sur-

veyed municipalities and organisations criticised that
they indeed make many offers for immigrants and do
their best to communicate these offers, but the demand
remains low. This covers bicycle courses as well as infor-
mation events on mobility. Although this is not an issue
shared by all practitioners, it seemed to be relevant, as it
was deeply discussed. Discussion showed two causes for
this problem: (1) information overload of the immi-
grants, as mentioned at the beginning of the chapter,
and (2) cultural barriers that are difficult to overcome.
The role of gatekeepers and multipliers was emphasised.
The affected organisations admitted that it helps to work
together with immigrants who already successfully use
the local mobility offers, letting them spread the positive
experience and improving the access to closed immi-
grant groups.
Furthermore, the participants of the focus groups and

the survey admitted organisational problems that came
up especially in 2015 and continued to be relevant in the
following years. 2015 and 2016 were strong immigrant
years. This affected municipalities and administrations
from several directions: housing, administrative work,
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and integration courses. These duties already existed be-
fore and were carried out. However, the pressure of de-
mand was many times higher, and administration was
not prepared. Therefore, mobility could not be the
centre of attention but had to be, as it is relevant for so
many integrational measures. Herewith, practitioners
mostly confirmed what has already been stated by re-
search. Many cultural and language problems with mo-
bility existed before but became evident with the large
group facing these issues. Most surveyed organisations
admitted that they do not have the financial resources or
the personnel to provide the measures in the individua-
lised or targeted way that would be necessary to be more
effective. At the same time, discussions revealed that
municipalities and other institutions of the metropolitan
region cooperated little and mostly worked and imple-
mented measures for mobility on their own. This is sur-
prising, as mobility provision strongly benefits from
joint implementation and programmes due to synergies
and economies of scale. However, this is again a question
of resources. Building cooperation requires time and
personnel, which are not available.
Finally, some of the surveyed organisations mentioned

decreasing acceptance of additional measures for immi-
grants. It was discussed that in 2015 and 2016 it was a
lot easier to establish measures, such as bicycle dona-
tions, than it was in 2017. This can be explained by soci-
etal and political opinion. However, it must also be
admitted that in 2017 the number of applications for
asylum greatly decreased. Thus, public pressure was re-
duced, and attention was again brought to other topics.
Daily business was back. Yet, municipalities stated that
the need for supportive measures that help immigrants
to be mobile still exists.

4.1.3 Experience with immigrant mobility
As a preparation for the development of the question-
naire for immigrants, a focus group was dedicated to ex-
perience with mobility behaviour. As the later
questionnaire had to be very easy in language and un-
derstanding, this focus group allowed predefining the
necessary questions and response options. However, it
must be clear that this focus group contained assump-
tion and hypotheses based on the personal experience of
the participants. They gained their experience in their
daily work with immigrants. Furthermore, immigrants
who were already in good command of the German lan-
guage enriched the focus group. The later survey among
immigrants gave a quantitative indication of the mobility
behaviour.
The analysis of the discussions in this focus group in-

dicated that immigrants tend to move in their direct en-
vironment and avoid longer distances. The reasons that
are named are cost and uncertainty in the usage of

public transport. Especially in the peripheral areas of the
metropolitan region, the discussants emphasised the im-
portance of walking and bicycling. The experts explained
that the modal choice strongly varied according the trip
purpose. Administrative appointments or integration
courses that are often farther away are reached by public
transport independently from the location of the accom-
modation. However, the experts mentioned that the
more rural immigrants are accommodated, the less they
rely on public transport for other trip purposes, such as
daily shopping or social activities. The experts indicated
that the more rural the environment the immigrants live
in, the more they tend to master their social life in the
direct surrounding. Immigrants in urban accommoda-
tions, in turn, were significantly more mobile and willing
to leave their quarter for social activities. According to
the experts, coverage with and frequency of public trans-
port strongly influence this behaviour.
Again, it was emphasised that riding a bicycle cannot

be assumed as a common ability among the majority of
immigrants from the Middle East or Africa. It was as-
sumed that especially women have reservation towards
this mode of transport, although it is essential for being
mobile, specifically in areas that are more rural. Car mo-
bility was assessed as irrelevant. However, experts as-
sumed that in a later period of the immigrants’
settlement this could change, as a car has a strong sym-
bolic character. However, financial and organisational re-
strictions make it unimportant in the early stage.

4.2 Mobility behaviour of recently settled immigrants
4.2.1 Sample description
Similar to the data collection among institutions, this
survey is not statistically significant (see section 4.1.1).
Yet, the results give an important indication on mobility
behaviour of immigrants, helps to overcome discussions
on individual impressions and shows an approach for
addressing immigrants with scientific surveys. Table 2
summarises the sample and compares the sample char-
acteristics to official statistics. In total, 96 immigrants
completed the survey. Of these, 65% were male, and 35%
were female. In 2017, 60.5% of the applicants for asylum
in Germany were male and 39.5% were female [37]. In
2016, 65.7% of the applicants were male and 34.3% were
female [38]. This makes this sample realistic in terms of
gender.
Forty-six percent of the respondents were between 18

and 30 years old; 27% were between 31 and 45 years old;
16% were between 46 and 60 years old; and only 7%
were under 17 and 4% over 60 years old. Official statis-
tics of the respective ministry show a slightly different
age distribution (taking into account that the statistics
use ranges differing by one year compared to our sam-
ple; see Table 2): 5.9% of the applicants were between 16
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and 18 years old (5.6% in 2017); 1.2% of asylum seekers
were older than 60 years (1.7% in 2017); 37.6% of appli-
cants in 2016 were between 18 and 30 years old (30.3%
in 2017); and 19.8% were between 31 and 45 years old
(18.4% in 2017) [37, 38]. Data show that the age group
of 18–30 years is overrepresented, as well as the group
between 31 and 45. However, this can be easily ex-
plained: The official statistics have access to the full
population of asylum seekers, whereas children were not
considered for this survey. Therefore, the group of
under-17-year-old respondents is significantly lower
than in reality. This, however, does not negatively influ-
ence the validity of the sample, as the mobility behaviour
of children is strongly influenced by parents or other
adults in their environment.
The majority of the sample (70%) comes from the

Middle East, and 23% of the respondents come from an
African country. These proportions also reflect the fact
that Syria has become the most common country of ori-
gin of asylum seekers, especially since 2015. Still, 7% did
not answer the question about the country of origin or
gave misleading answers. This again emphasises the dif-
ficulty with socio-demographic questions in this group.
Furthermore, 42% of the respondents arrived in
Germany in 2015, which was the strongest immigration
year in Germany. Another 26% arrived in 2016, 22% be-
fore 2015, and only 6% in 2017. Six percent did not

answer the question. In Table 2, the years of arrival are
contrasted to the official statistics on first-instance appli-
cations for asylum. The official statistics show that from
2014 to 2015 the highest increase with a plus of 155%
appeared. Especially instable political situations in the
Middle East but also drought and poor living conditions
in Africa made people leave their country of origin and
come to Europe. From 2016 to 2017, a decrease of 72%
can be registered. A reason could be stricter migration
policies in several countries.

4.2.2 Short-distance mobility from an immigrant perspective
Data indicate a strong difference in mobility behaviour
between men and women. Data show that around one
third of the respondents possess a driving licence in
their country of origin. However, driving licences are
most common among men. Nevertheless, only seven of
the survey respondents are allowed to use the driving li-
cence in Germany. Seventy-three percent of the respon-
dents remarked that they would like to take the test but
simply cannot afford it or even afford a car at a later
stage. Consequently, it is not surprising that a car does
not play any role in the daily modal split. Ninety-eight
percent of the respondents indicated that they never or
almost never use a car as a driver. However, at least 16%
of the respondents stated that a few times per month
they are car passenger. Ten percent even indicated that

Table 2 Characteristics of the sample in comparison to official statistics

Category Sample share Official statistics 2016 Official statistics 2017

Gender

Male 65% 65.7% 60.5%

Female 34% 34.3% 39.5%

Age 30.3% (<16) 39.4% (< 16)

< 17 7% 5.9% (16 – 18) 5.6% (16 – 18)

18 – 30 46% 37.6% (18 – 29) 30.3% (18 – 29)

31 – 45 27% 19.8% (30 – 44) 18.4% (30 – 44)

46 – 60 16% 5.2% (45 – 59) 5% (45 – 59)

> 60 4% 1.2% (> 59) 1.3% (> 59)

Origin

Middle East 70% N.A. N.A.

Eastern Africa 21% N.A. N.A.

Northern Africa 2% N.A. N.A.

Missing Value 7%

Year of arrival Change in first-instance applications for asylum

Before 2015 22% +57.9% (2013/2014)

2015 42% +155.3% (2014/2015)

2016 24% +63.5% (2015/2016)

2017 6% -72.5% (2016/2017)

Missing Values 6%

Source: Own sample and [37, 38, 41]
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they are a car passenger every week. This statement is
also confirmed by the focus group results. Here, it was
stated that many integration workers often take the im-
migrants with them or even bring them to important
destinations. The results also show that a taxi is irrele-
vant. It can be assumed that it exceeds the immigrants’
budget.
If a car is irrelevant for immigrants, other modes of

transport (not car-based) must gain importance. Public
transport is, therefore, an important mode of transport.
However, differences can be noticed depending on the
location of the accommodation. The more peripherally
the accommodation is located, the less the respondents
used public transport. Data indicate that 67% of the re-
spondents in central areas use public transport on a
daily basis, whereas only 40% have the same frequency
in peripheral areas. Still, 50% use public transport weekly
despite living in a peripheral area. Figure 2 compares the
differences in the frequency of public transport usage be-
tween peripheral and central areas. A reason for these dif-
ferences can be that in peripheral areas the next bus or
train station is between a 10- and 20-min walk away,
whereas in central areas, 75% of the respondents indicated
a maximum distance of 5min. These problems are not
immigrant-specific but show a general problem of public
transport in peripheral areas. It can be expected that this
problem increases the more peripherally one lives.
Those respondents with a high usage frequency indi-

cated that public transport is flexible and relatively
cheap. Fifty percent of the immigrants that never or
rarely use public transport indicated that tickets are too
expensive. Respondents here generate a contradiction.
Whereas some stated that public transport is an afford-
able mode of transport, others stated the opposite. A
specific characteristic of this region must be understood
at this point. As the region consists of several districts,
depending on the origin and destination, regional bor-
ders have to be crossed. Sometimes this leads the public
transport user into a new tariff zone, although they have
taken only one or two stations. This can disproportion-
ally increase prices. Additionally, respondents indicated
language barriers when trying to use public transport.
Understanding the ticket machine, the timetable, or

selecting the correct ticket are named as the most im-
portant difficulties. The confusion about the correct
ticket is also reflected in the tickets that are purchased:
47% regularly purchase a monthly ticket, and 56% regu-
larly use single tickets (which are relatively expensive
when regularly using public transport). The possibility of
a free ticket is rarely taken. Immigrants mostly stated
that they were not aware of this possibility (only 23%
knew this possibility).
Public transport is mostly used for reaching more dis-

tant destinations that are too far away for walking.
Fifty-six percent use public transport to attend integra-
tion courses or for doing their daily shopping. Public
transport is also important for reaching official author-
ities or going to the doctor (each 55%). In case of leisure,
public transport loses relevance. Only 35% indicated that
they use public transport. It can be assumed that leisure
rather takes place in the immediate environment. Also,
religious sites are less relevant (only 31%).
A bicycle is another relevant mode of transport.

Around 20% of the respondents indicated that they are
able to ride a bike. A gender difference is obvious:
Mostly men can ride a bike. Almost no women are able
to do so. Still, data show that the bicycle significantly
gains importance in peripheral areas. Figure 3 summa-
rises the results on the frequency of bicycle usage in
central and peripheral areas. Fifty percent of peripherally
accommodated respondents use a bicycle every day and
23% every week. In central areas, only 9% use one every
day and 20% every week; 63% of the participants in cen-
tral areas stated that they never or almost never use a bi-
cycle. Bringing these results together with the usage of
public transport, it can be interpreted that immigrants
bridge their problems with public transport by taking a
bicycle. However, as women have significantly less ability
in riding bicycles this group has to live with reduced
mobility. Among those who only rarely or never use a
bicycle, the reasons are usually that they either cannot
ride a bicycle or they do not have one. When being
asked whether they were aware of the possibility of bi-
cycle courses, 17% stated that they knew the courses and
6% said they already had taken a course. Among those
immigrants who said they regularly used a bicycle,

Fig. 2 Frequency of public transport usage according to location of the accommodation. Source: Own sample
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bicycle repair shops were known. Nevertheless, only few
take the possibility of these shops (getting the bicycle
repaired or work in the shop).
In contrast to public transport, bicycles are often used

for leisure activities but also for local shopping. They are
less relevant for official appointments.
Finally, walking also plays an important role in the

daily short-distance mobility behaviour. Women espe-
cially expressed discomfort and uncertainty in the con-
text of public transport and bicycles. For instance, they
stated they were afraid of missing the bus station and
getting lost. In general, it became clear that women were
significantly less confident in moving around. As a con-
sequence, walking is seen as an important way of move-
ment. The focus groups additionally revealed that
women sometimes even prefer to walk longer distances
than to take a bus since they feel uncomfortable or un-
certain. In general, 56% of the respondents stated that
they walk several times per day for being mobile, and
20% indicated that they walk several times a week. The
most typical purposes are local shopping and leisure.
From research, it is known that modal choice is deter-

mined by the attractiveness of the offers. The sole exist-
ence of offers is not the only decisive factor. It is also
relevant whether the potential users are informed. The
previous analysis has shown that there is a variety of of-
fers. However, municipalities often complain that these
offers are not used. Data revealed that especially those
immigrants with a relatively short length of stay are ra-
ther badly informed and are often unaware of the possi-
bilities. Only 23% of the respondents, for instance, were
aware that they can apply for discounted public trans-
port tickets according to the German Social Security
Code as valid for people with the need of social support.
However, the cost for these tickets varies between cities.
There are no standardised rules for these so-called social
tickets, and municipalities can freely decide whether to
offer such a ticket. In Frankfurt, for instance, the
so-called Frankfurt pass, which is the discounted ticket,
currently costs around 63 EUR as a monthly ticket
(regular 89 EUR) [39]. Similar prices can be found in
other cities of the metropolitan region. As these prices
are still relatively high and due to language barriers, it is

possible that immigrants do not understand that they re-
ceive a discounted price.
Many cities, municipalities, and organisations also

offer bicycle courses. Here, participants can learn how to
ride a bicycle and how to safely move on the road. Only
17% of the respondents knew that such offers exist, and
only 6% made use of the offer. It is remarkable that es-
pecially those immigrants who cannot ride a bicycle are
unaware of these offers. However, the courses should be
of interest for this group of immigrants. Therefore, it is
specifically necessary to address these people. Logically,
most of the respondents also did not know about bicycle
repair shops, where they have the opportunity to get
their bicycles repaired for low prices or learn how to re-
pair their bicycle on their own. Likewise, informative
brochures are not commonly known among the respon-
dents. However, these brochures are important, as they
exist in many different languages and provide informa-
tion on mobility and transport in the region in an under-
standable way. Still, these offers require that the target
group can read, but this is often not the case. Therefore,
these brochures pass by the immigrants without being
appreciated. Some respondents stated that they know
these brochures but declared that they do not need the
contained information to be adequately mobile.

5 Interpretation and recommendations
Data of this paper were collected in three steps: (1) focus
groups, (2) survey among institutions developed from
the focus groups, and (3) survey among immigrants
from the Middle East and Africa. From these steps, con-
clusions on the mobility behaviour of immigrants can be
drawn. These insights help evaluating the effectiveness
of measures by municipalities, public administration, or
public transport organisations to support immigrant mo-
bility. Contrasting the experience of the mobility supply
side with the demand side reveals which measures
already work well and have a supporting effect and
where strategies are needed to meet the mobility needs
of this immigrant group.
Generally, the results revealed that immigrants have

different mobility behaviour and do not rely on car mo-
bility. This confirms the results of previous research that

Fig. 3 Frequency of bicycle usage according to location of the accommodation. Source: Own sample
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emphasised the importance of public transport and
walking. Although the research sample was relatively
small, carpooling appears as a relevant mobility option,
as already pointed out by previous studies (e.g. [21]). Re-
sults also showed that municipalities have a strong inter-
est in immigrants being mobile. They need immigrants
to be mobile and able to move around to improve the
integration process. Again, research is confirmed [2, 3].

5.1 Barriers to mobility from an immigrant perspective
Analysis has shown a long list of barriers that limit im-
migrants’ mobility: Language barriers make it difficult to
understand information. Different mobility routines and
cultures impede immigrants from directly using local
transport systems since they cannot ride a bicycle or the
ticket system is different in their country of origin, for
example. Sometimes gender represents a barrier when
culture impedes men and women from participating in
joint courses. Analysis revealed that immigrants often do
not have the necessary information on tickets or local
bus systems since the immigrants did not understand it
or were unable to filter the necessary information. The
reason was not that municipalities did not provide infor-
mation. Data have shown that immigrants suffer from
information overload and uncertainty in handling local
mobility. Efforts of public administrations and transport
planners are immense, such as traffic safety courses, in-
formation events, and multilingual offers. Yet, uncer-
tainty and reservations towards mobility remain.
Strategies are needed to reduce the plethora of informa-
tion and instead transfer or provide information that is
targeted and understandable for the target group. A
stronger activation of immigrants to participate in
courses and to overcome scepticism and fear is needed.
Experience and knowledge can reduce uncertainty.

5.2 Synergy creation between immigrant and non-
immigrant mobility
However, results emphasised that resources for add-
itional offers are limited, and besides immigrants,
non-immigrants suffer from limited mobility. Many
problems that appear for immigrants can be transferred
to non-immigrants as well. Mobility in rural areas, for
example, is a relevant topic for all. The dependency on
cars is an issue for all who cannot drive, including
people without a driving licence or without car, children,
or the elderly. If additional offers are provided only for
immigrants, social dissonance can be caused. This
means that although nationality and immigration back-
ground are strong criteria that affect mobility behaviour,
it is important to find additional criteria that can reveal
similarities and lead to new user groups. Joint offers,
such as traffic safety and bicycling courses for children
of all nationalities and bicycle tours for immigrants and

non-immigrants, bring a number of advantages: social
integration, improved offers for all, and efficient use of
public resources.
Results have shown not only potential for improve-

ments in the provision of mobility but also a need for
action in the organisation of mobility for immigrants.
Discussions revealed that there is a plethora of initiatives
of municipalities or transport operators. However, with
the increase in applications for asylum in 2015, measures
had to be rapidly intensified. This ad hoc planning led to
rather decentralised organisation and measure develop-
ment. Municipalities, public transport operators, and
other actors that were confronted with a need for action
were developed. The data analysis revealed that imple-
menting organisations often feel overloaded, arguing that
neither their structures nor their competencies are de-
signed for these tasks. It was revealed that there are no
indications or guidelines for municipalities on how to
support immigrant mobility and how to structure the
work. Voluntary organisations additionally complement
the process of support for immigrant mobility (e.g. with
information offers, carpooling activities). However, work
between the several actors is often uncoordinated or un-
structured. Work and measures are set up ad hoc and all
based on conscience. Overload of voluntary work and
municipalities has to be reduced. Guidelines, structures,
and organisation recommendations could help.

5.3 Fostering cooperation between institutions
Against this background, cooperation becomes an im-
portant topic. It was shown that actors mostly act on
their own. There is little cooperation or exchange of ex-
perience. Some municipalities established round tables
that bring together local actors to exchange information.
However, little city boundary-crossing cooperation can
be found. Experience exchange often ends at the city
boundaries. The same can be found for many supportive
measures: Actors rarely cooperate and often implement
measures on their own, although the whole region faces
similar challenges. At the same time, actors stated not to
have enough resources to address specific mobility
needs. Structures are needed for municipalities to ex-
change experience and cooperate more easily in mobility
provision. Cooperation structures must reflect the fact
that mobility crosses city boundaries, and immigrants
must be able to cross districts.
Finally, it is known from research that the geograph-

ical location can have a strong impact on mobility be-
haviour. In peripheral regions, distances even for daily
mobility are usually longer, public transport is less fre-
quented, and cars often gain importance. The metropol-
itan region of Frankfurt Rhine-Main is characterised by
diverse spatial structures. There are highly agglomerated
areas, such as Frankfurt or Wiesbaden. At the same
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time, there are peripheral districts and municipalities.
Immigrants are mostly accommodated in rather periph-
eral regions, as there was enough space to establish first
accommodations. However, data showed that especially
in peripheral regions immigrants have mobility barriers
and are less mobile, as also confirmed by research. This
raises a planning dilemma: Housing in peripheral areas
is significantly cheaper than in city centres, which makes
it more attractive to house immigrants in peripheral
areas. However, mobility is limited. As a consequence,
integration can be disturbed. The challenge is to find
strategies to plan mobility and housing in integrated
concepts. This not only helps immigrants but generates
synergies for all.

5.4 Strategies for improving the mobility of immigrants
The need for action covers more than just mobility de-
mand. Actions are also needed in the whole mobility
chain: organisation, cooperation, and provision. Solving
these issues, therefore, means integrating demand and
supply, bringing together the necessary actors, and pro-
viding solutions for municipalities and organisers.
Bringing together these results, strategies can be de-

rived to improve mobility organisation and provision.
These strategies are directed to transport and city

planners, transport politics, voluntary organisations, or
public administration. The strategies were validated in a
focus group. The findings came with five strategic goals.
They give indication as to how immigrant mobility can
be improved on the demand and supply sides. For each
strategic goal, implementation measures can be identi-
fied. They are not claimed to be complete but were rated
as specifically important for improvements in immigrant
mobility provision. Strategic goals can be (1) reducing
mobility barriers, (2) using synergies between different
mobility user groups, (3) building organisational struc-
tures that facilitate the work of municipalities and volun-
tary workers, (4) strengthening cooperation between
crossing city boundaries, and (5) aligning mobility plan-
ning with the geographical location and accommodation
to impede enclaves or immobility. The strategies show
that there is potential for improvement for the supply
and organisation of immigrant mobility but also show
that approaches are needed to facilitate the access to
mobility. Smartphones and digital media can play an im-
portant role as they allow individually reaching the im-
migrants and communicating demand-based and
targeted information, for instance with a smartphone ap-
plication. Previous research has already shown the cen-
tral role of smartphones in immigrants’ life. The

1 Appendix
Table 3 Strategies for improving mobility of immigrants

Strategic goal Implementation measures Addressed actors

Reducing mobility barriers 1. Incentivising participation in courses, e.g. with bonus point systems
2. Information centres on mobility options
3. Integrate information on mobility in language and integration
courses
4. Improving information flow, e.g. clear information processing,
development of templates for graphical presentation of information,
smartphone applications
5. Reducing fear of public transport, e.g. optimising signage, mobility
learning groups, and mobility guides

Learning mobility:
Organisers of integration courses, voluntary
workers, or traffic associations
Information provision:
Transport association and operators, cities, and
municipalities

Using synergies between
user groups

1. Identifying similarities with other traveller groups
2. Developing mobility offers for immigrants and non-immigrants

Politics and science

Building organisational
structures

1. Development of templates for clear and readable information
provision adapted to the target group
2. Gaining patronages and drivers for improved mobility offers, e.g.
regional politics
3. Defining responsibilities, providing contacts that help implementing
organisations
4. Strengthening voluntary work as a pillar of integration

Regional and local politics and responsible
persons for strategic transportation political
decisions

Strengthening
cooperation

1. Including immigrants in the exchange of experience
2. Strengthening networks
3. Synchronising round tables and similar platforms
4. Developing communication platforms, e.g. between politics,
municipalities, and voluntary workers

Local responsible persons as patronages, e.g.
mayors

Aligning mobility,
geographical location,
and housing

1. Assessing the potential of institutionalised rides or carpooling,
bikesharing systems in peripheral areas
2. Creating safety for all participants
3. Assessing the potential for demand-based services, taking into ac-
count different mobility conditions.
4. Mobility points to improved mobility in peripheral areas
5. Assessing new demand potentials

Federal transport policy, science, funding
bodies for public investments, municipalities
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smartphone is their connection to families and friends
and an important source of information even if they
have only poor language skills. Often, they already bring
a cheap mobile phone from their country of origin [40].
A detailed overview of the strategies can be seen in

Appendix: Table 3.

6 Conclusion
Immigrant mobility is a complex topic that requires at-
tention. The analysis has shown that it is important not
just for immigrants to be mobile but also that public ad-
ministration must have an intrinsic interest to enable re-
cently settled immigrants to be mobile and adapt to the
local mobility system. Based on data collected in a re-
search project on short-distance mobility of refugees in
the metropolitan region of Frankfurt Rhine-Main, mobil-
ity needs of refugees in the region were analysed and
their barriers were identified. Language and different
mobility cultures make it difficult for many immigrants
to directly adapt to the local mobility system. It was
shown that already today there are many measures to
support immigrants in their mobility. However, immi-
grants are often unaware of their options. This can be
explained by information overload. Immigrants often
cannot filter the right information. As a consequence, it
often appears as if they had never received information.
At the same time, municipalities claim that they often
do not have enough resources to intensify supportive
measures. Results showed that implementing organisa-
tions, such as municipalities or transport operators, are
often left to their own. There is little help or organisa-
tional structure that relieves resources, administration,
and voluntary organisations. The analysis showed that
there are many public efforts that often do not solve the
barriers on the demand side and supply side. Therefore,
five strategies were developed that, when implemented,
help to meet immigrants’ mobility needs better but also
the needs of municipalities and transport operators.
Although the samples in the present paper are statisti-

cally not significant, the results give an important indica-
tor for further research, which then requires additional
funding. Further research should try to conduct surveys
in the immigrants’ languages to reduce the risk of mis-
understandings. Furthermore, this can help to increase
the sample size. Working with the native languages can
also help ask more complex and detailed questions on
mobility behaviour. This paper is an initial research that
not only presents indications on mobility behaviour and
mobility offers, but also provides important insights and
experience for later research on how to handle such a
complex topic driven by cultural differences and lan-
guage barriers.
The paper thus contributes to a deeper understanding

of what the mobility needs of recently settled

immigrants from the Middle East and Africa are and
how supportive measures from public organisations can
help. With strategic goals and the suggested implemen-
tation measures, policy makers and public administra-
tion receive a guideline for how to improve organisation
and planning of mobility supporting measures to their
own advantage, since resources can be used more effect-
ively and to the immigrants’ advantage as their needs are
met.
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